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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, SATUROAY EVENINQ, NOVEMBER 20. 1909

VOLUME 7.

RESCUED

SEVENTY-ON- E

U.

FROM ST. PAUL MINE
Forty men
the St. Paul mine

this afternoon. The men wore rushed
to the hoisting shaft and sliaiulants
administered. They were found
J a great pile of debris. It appears
that when the men discovered their
predicament they walled themselves
In.
One of the rescued men called out
from the cage that he believed one
hundred and fifty men were alive in
the eat shaft.
Later The number of men now
rescued from the St. Paul mine number Fie vent
Cherry, 11 La. Nov. 20. tA great heap
of bodies was reached in the
St. Paul mine early today after a
night rpent in desperate efforts to
remove obstructions. In one pile behind a ' fall-inof gravel, timber and
coal the explorers found thirty bodies and more bodies were discovered
at other points.
The pathetic scenes which marked
the recovery of bodies yesterday were
reenacted today on a larger scale. Owing to the condition of the bodies they
hours
will be held only twenty-fou- r
for identification. Then a careful record will be taken and Interment will
be carried out.
Laborers worked all night by the
light of lanterns preparing graves for
today's work.
The recovery was checked for a
time after ten bodies had been secured by a fall of coal. The rescuers
are in constant danger due to the
burned out condition of the Umbering and the work of placing new supports Is being rushed.

GOMPERS

be-lii-u

-'

RE-ELECT-

States circuit court today ordered
that corporation dissolved as being illegal. The case was heard at St.
Louis in April by circuit Judges Sanborn, Vandeventer, Hook end Adams.
Judge Sanborn, the presiding Judge,
wrote the opinion In which all tne

ED

Toronto, Nov. 20. Samuel Ootnpers
was unanimously
president
of the American Federation of Labor
at Che convention today.
The convention today directed that
a meeting of the various organizations affiliated with the Federation
be called at Pittsburg, 'December 13,
to outline a course of action against
the "open shop" policy of the United
States Steel Corporation, which the
Federation declared to be the cnot
formidable enemy of organized labor.
o

The Kansas Citr Stock Market.
Kansas City, Nov. 20. Cattle receipts, 3.00O, including 1.0O0 southerns. Market steady. tNative steers,

4.8O8.50; southern steers. 3.40i5.-25- ;
southern cows, 2.75 ft 4.00; native
cows and heifers, 2.25(56.00; stockers
and feeders, 3.25 ST 5. 10; bulls, 2.75 &
calves, 3.7507.50;
western
steers, 4.00&5.15; western cows,
3.10;

2.-7- 5

H

4.50.

Hog receipts. 5.0OO. Market steady.
Bulk of sales. 7.708.10; heavy, 8.00

(5 8.15; stockers
8.15: light. 7.40

and butchers. 7.90 .
8.00; pigs. 6.507.-25-

o

Sheep receipts, 500; market steady.
DON'T BLAME THE RECORD.
Muttons. 4.25g'5.10: lambs.
The Record was considerably hamrange wethers and yearlings, 4.40
pered and delayed yesterday by the 04.60; range ewes, 3. 50 (j 5.25.
failure of the electric light company
to furnish power a part of the day,
and at the tkne when it was most
needed by the .Record. Again today
as this article is being written the
FIVE HUNDRED AT THE S.
power is off. ami we are peacefully
waiting for it to be turned on so that
8. RALLY AT THE CHRIST- we may resume work on getting out
paper.
the
IAN
CHURCH ON SUNDAY
o
NOTICE.
MUKNINU
TO
rnOM
To All Whom This May Concern:
Letters of executrix of the last will
10:45. SOUVENIR GIVEN TO
and testament of Preatlna B. Howard
deceased, have ibeen granted the unEVERYONE PRESENT. COME
dersigned by tiie Hon. J. T. Evans
Judge of the Probate Court for Chaves county. New Mexico. Therefore,
all perrons having claims against said
estate are hereby notified to present
Foot Ball Game Thursday.
same within the time prescribed toy
The
Cadets of the Military InstiFH t3.
law.
tute
and
friends are getting in
FLORA BLEA. terested intheir
the foot ball game to be
Executrix. played Thanksgiving
with the team
from the Agricultural and Mechani
Inspecting the New Auto Routs.
cal College at Las Cruces. The game
A. S. Roberts, of St. Louis, arrived will be played on the Institute grounds
last night, having been sent to Ros- being called at two o'clock. iRoswell
well by the post office department to people should see to the size of the
Inspect the change in the auto route crowd and the boys will see to winfrom Torrance to Vaughn, which has ning the game.
been planned by J. W. Stockard. Mr.
Thanksgiving morning the visiting
Roberts. Mr. Stockard and Postmast- team will be entertained at a morner Kellahln"
left early this morning ing dance at the Gym.
in the -- Yellow Kid" for a trip over
toe new route.
WANTED:
A RELIABLE, WIDE AWAKE BOY
I mm
Minht n thji A rwinrv
Tnrryleht Is the last chance to sea WITH PONY TO DELIVER PAPERS
OFFICE.
Mr. Theodore Larch and company and INQUIRE AT RECORD
o
the play will be one of their best.
Engineers to Return About Canal.
They will sire "The Devil." which
V. M. Reed and Superviswill also close their engagement in ingEngineer
Engineer Hill, who are now at
RoswelL
Carlsbad for a few days, will return
to Roswell and meet with the Rio
Hondo Water Users' Association and
go over the matters that were discussed here yesterday at the meeting
They will conwith the Committee.
CHRISTMAS SUSGESTIO:iS
sider the feasibility of constructing
the canal above the reservoir as talked of yesterday.
A handsome HoHday box of
o
steel die em bossed stationery
Placer Mining Apparatus
for $1.00.
Placer gold is found In gulchea In
go Id bearing mountain and in places
The box contains 1 quire
whits letter paper and envewhere It has been washed by water.
This is Ulscovered from the gravel or
lope.
other soil by means of either wet
Engraved cards make a most
or dry washers, the former being the
appropriate present. Ask to ses
oldest and must used method. Popusamples.
lar Mechanics for December contains
pictures of several washers, among
type of wet washthem a hand-mader that can be made by anyone,
R:ccrd Publishing Co.
6.00-37.-50-

M

M

--

;

Judges ctf!iir.
The case was brought to enjoin
John D. Rockefeller, Win. Rockefeller,
Henry M. Flagler, Henry H. Rogers,
John D. Archbold, Oliver H. Payne,
Charles BI. Pratt, the Standard Oil
Company of New Jersey and about
seventy other corporations from main
taining a combination and conspiracy
in restraint of trade an I the decree
grants the injunction sought by the
government.
The case has been one of the most
notable in the history of the national
government on account of the important industrial and legal questions anl
the vast financial interests It In
volves.
The decision holds that congrem
has power to regulate and (restrict
combinations. The decision also says

the Wall or in the Dolt.

Crina us the size of
Give Yea
A

you roorns and we

Fsfete

trie! will ccr.vir.ee ycu

Free of Charge.

Costs nothing to lock.

PHONE 41.

DAnor-0-

.

will

DC3L5G

'

3.

daily balances of depositors, whose financial affairs require the use of their funds, are treated with the same
painstaking care that characterizes the treatment of
large accounts.
Your Deposit U Cordially Invited.

Transacts a General Banking Business.
4 per cent. Interest

-

ss.s

Allowed In Savings Department From $1 Up

try to force action this winter on this
question. They have had the impression that monetary reforms at the
session would be confined
adminto strengthening the
istrative features of the national
banking law and that nothing in the
way of a general overhauling of the
currency laws would be attempted
for another year. It is believed that

Interesting. These mothers have undertaken the task of tinting the walls
of the entire Central school building
and are at work todiy. They will
give a series of teas to defray the expense of the tinting.
Wednesday la
The entertainment
to help buy pictures for the school
and it is hoped as many as can will
attend.

Suffragists Celebrate.
Chicago, Nov. 20. With Mrs. Phillip Snowden, the beautiful Engtlafr
suffragette, as the guet of honor, the
new
of the Illinois
Equal Suffrage League in the Fine
Arts Building was dedicated today.
Mrs. Parkhurst is booked to speak in
Chicago next week, and the demand
for opportunities to hear her is so
great that she will be asked to speak
several times.

Admiral Taussig Retiree.
Washington, Nov. 20.
Edward 1). Taussig, woo has been
commandant of the Norfolk Navy
'ard, since December, 1907. was
from active service for age today. He has been granted leave of
absence for one year from December
11, with permission to go abroad.
Captain William A. Marshall, who
has been commanding officer of the
armored cruiser North Carolina since
May, 1908, has been selected as commandant at Norfolk to succeed Admiral Taussig.

so-call-

they will oppose with vigor any effort
to modify tiiis program.

headq-uantor-

:

o

J. M. Millhuff came up from his
home at Artesia this morning on a
short business trip.

GOVERNOR

ARE YOU

W. R. Allison

Corn Fed Turkeys
Fcr TfcsnftElTfcg.
Phone Us Your Order Early

MARKET
U.S. PHONE
SI.
QUALITY MEATS.

O

3

UK

re-tl-

PREPARING FOR THE

THANKSGIVING
It

o

or leader In low prices on Holiday
Monetary Corrmisslon Meets.
goods. Testaments from 5c. up; BiWashington, Nov. 20. Members of
bles from 50c. up. See window. The the National Monetary Commission,
good est kind of an Xmas present.
of which Senator Aldrlch is chairman
met in Washington today for their
conference . They will attempt
Col. W. H. Knansa. of Columbus, first
decide on a program of financial
Ohio, is in Roswell. looking over this to
reform to be presentetl to the attenpart of the country. Col. Knauss has tion
of Congress.
Ala
quite
reputation in the South.
of the minority members of
though hlm?lf a soldier In the Union theSome
commission who are hostile to
army, he was tiie cause, to a consid- the establishment
central bank,
erable extent, of Congress! marking are wondering if itofis athe
purpose
marking
and the chairman of the commission of
an appropriation for the
to
beautifying of a cemetery for the
dead soldiers of the Confederacy, who
fell at Camp Chase. Col. Knauss has
also written "The Story of Camp
Chase" In which he tells the history
of the place, what is was, and what
It now is.

Rear-Admir-

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
o
(Local Report, Observation Taken at
'Marriage license was granted yes6:00 a. nx)
terday to Mr. E. G. Pease and Miss
Roswell, N. M., Nov. 20. TemperaI.innie Crudglngton, both of Hager ture, max. 75; niln. 41 Mean 58; preman.
cipitation, 0; wind, dir. NE. veloc. 5;
weather clear.
a
Mothers' Club
Success.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
The Mothers' Club meeting at the
Fair tonight and Sunday.
Comparative temperature, data, exCentral School building yesterday afternoon was a great success.
Mrs. tremes this Mate lasrt year, max. 66;
Wilkinson's talk on "What is due the m!u. 30; extremes this date 15 years'
teachers from the public'' was very record, max. 82, 1897; min. 2, 1906.

INGERSOLL

We have the largest stock of
Wallpaper in the Territory.
We Sell It on

It is not the size of the account nor the wealth of
the depositor that measures the degree of appreciation
which this bank entertains for its patrons. The small

FAIR TRIAL

Washington. Nov. 20. Official confirmation of the execution of the two
Americans, Grosce and Cannon by the
Nicaraguan government troops iwas
received by the State Department
this morning.
Stillwater,
Minn.. Nov. 20. That
Leonard Grosce and Leroy Cannon,
the Americans shot by order of President Zelaya were executed after a
fair trial by court martial was the Information received today by state
senator George H. Sullivan in e cable
gram from James M. Hall, a former
Stillwater man who is mining in Nicaragua. Hall says: "Grosce and Cannon were caught with a dynamite
machine In their possession
with
which they intended to blow up a
government transport carrying
live
men. Both iwrote letters to
Phones 65 and 44
216 North Mala hundred
their families, confessing their guilt."
PARSONS A LAWRENCE
o
Real Estate and Fire Insurance
TURKEYS.
TURKEYS.
Notary Public
IF WE HAD SOLD ON CREDIT WE
This week's special 136 lots with TOO
NOT
WOULD
PROBABLY
city water, sidewalks, etc $20.00 cash HAVE THE
MONEY TO BUY TURbalance monthly payments.
BUT WE SELL FOR CASH
Will Insure you against ANYTHING KEYS.
ONLY AND
THEREFORE - HAVE
Fire and Death especially.
MONEY
THEM.
TO BUY
buy or rent Money to loan Bar- THE
DETO SUPPLY YOUR
gains In farms, orchards, homes Ex- ENOUGH
MANDS AND AT
PRICES THAT
pert conveyancing. Notary or Ac ARE
WE BUY FOR CASH
counting. "Tell you anything you AND RIGHT.FOR
SELL
CASH.
want to know get you anything on
AND
DON'T FORGET THOSE
top the ground, the earth beneath or
THE
REMEMBER
thfe Heavens above. Phone us a trial OYSTERS
PRICE IS ONLY 10 CENTS FOR A
order.
DOZEN OR 25 CENTS FOR A PINT.
Ask Parsons
He Knows.
ROSWELL MEAT MARKET
PHONE 425.
o
comthat the test of the legality of a
GUILMRS.
FOUND
READ
upon
bination is its necessary effect
TY
MORNING.
THIS
competition. If its chief result is to
Colo.. Nov. 20. Mrs. Allen
foster trade and increase business It F. Denver,
Read, who a year ago attempted
does not violate the law, but if it
stifles or substantially restricts free to extort one hundred thousand dollars from Mrs. Genevieve Chandler
competition it is illegal.
by threatening to kill her
The decision goes into the history Phipps
of the Standard Oil Company to show with dynamite, was found guilty this
of the charge of assault to
that it has had the effect of throttling morning
larceny. The penalty is imtrade and is therefore illegal. The de commit
from one to fourteen
cree enjoins several indlvhlual
de prisonment
The Jury was out eighteen
fendants, the Standard Oil Company years.
and its subsidiary corporations from hours.
Sentence was deferred pending apcontinuing or carrying into effect the
illegal combination they have formed plication for a new trial and ten days
until
and from entering Into any like com- was granted. Ball was refusedpassed
the motion for a new trial was
binations.
upon.
Standard Oil Will Appeal Case.
The case has attracted considerable
New York. Nov. 20 The Standard
Oil officials today announced that, the attention on account of the prominof the people involved. Counsel
decision of the United States Circuit ence Mrs.
Read set up the plea of inCourt of Appeals filed today at St. for
sanity
and
it was shown she was a
appeal
Patrl and St. Louis would be
victim of the morphine habit.
ed.
o
The news of Che decision caused a
To Raise Bridges .
sharp break in prices on Wall Street.
Pittsburg, isov. jjo. A board of Uno
ited States engineers, appointed by
the Secretary of War to inspect and
report on the question of raising the
bridges across the Allegheny River,
convened here today for the purpose
FOR
of hearing arguments pro and con.
Brill ge, shipping and river interests
were represented at the hearing.

,

AN APPRECIATED ACGOUNT

SHOT AFTER

arrived last night
from Houston, Texas, on business.
o
Mr. Allison is in the real estate busiRecord Want Ada Result Bringers. ness in his home city.
Miss Hazel Mook la giving a Phi
SI dinner this evening, covers being
laid for six.
e

Yrastt

(U)iniBuD
Capital Paid in $100,000.00

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 20. The gov
ernment won its suit against the
Standard Oil Company. The United

Cherry Ills.. Not. 20.

were, found alive ln

S. COURT DISSOLVES

NUMCE2 224

D

FESTIVITIES?

is not too soon to begin to think about what

you intend to have for your Thanksgiving Dinner,
for it is less than a week off.
Of course you will have the turkey, but it is the
little additional dainties and the like that should
be attended to now.
We have thought well in advance about these
things and have secured for your special benefit
everything that you will want or need to make
that "Dinner of Dinners" complete.
We give below just a small list of the many things
that we have to offer you. Look them over and
then let us supply your wants.
20c.
Smyrna Figs, bulk, per. fb.,
80e.
Smyrna Figs, per pkg,
10c
California Figs, per pkg
1Sc.
Hallowe'en Dates bulk, per fb.,
15c
Hallowe'en Dates, per pkg.,
25c
Extra Fancy L. L. Raisins, per fb.,
Currants, per pkg.,
15c
Oranges, per doz.,
40c
Lemons, per doz,
30c
Fancy Grape Fruit, each,
15c
Bananas, per doz.,
45c
15c
Grapes, per tb
Cranberries, per qt,
15c
All kinds of extra fine apples.
All kinds of fresh nuts, citrons, mince meats and all good
things to make the Thanksgiving Dinner a humdinger.
SEAL8H1PT OYSTERS. It would not be a Thanksgiving Dinner without oysters. Mone better than the Seatshlpt.

Joyce-Pn- u

it Co

RO8WE

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC

A CEAUTIFIL DAUGHTER

IN POLITICS.

.BmIii

k. MASON

QIORQI

lir II.

BiMnd

Maaaaer
EtfKar

A. PUCKKTT.

lt.

at

r tbi it ol Coafrm

BoiTtU, N.

ot

Unh

. 1879

Joy

to call attention to the flue stock of
jewelry that we are displaying at our

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.

store.

o

Daily, Far Week
Daily. Far Month
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance)
Daily. On Year (In Advanos)

to the hearts ot her parents,
and tt.U a pleasure to buy beautiful
things for her adornment. We "wish

la'a

--

O.

Oo
.

Exquisite Ornaments

. .5.00

PUBLISHED DAILiT EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO

in gold and silver, as well as watches,

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

rings, chains and necklaces are offered at moderate prices.

'

Governor Curry end President Taft

both are great believera in large travel appropriation.

Reports from the Cherry mine disthe mine officials was not for the
lives of the miners entombed but for
iie safety of their coal deposits. Sucj
calkins disregard of the lives of hundreds of people is rare, even anions
the (treat corporations, which, proverbially, have no souL

TURKEY

It

The Santa Fe New Mexican has
been greatly improved lately as a
newspaper and really publishes the
news as It occurs and seem. to have
rut out the nasty habit of coloring
HowIt to suit political prejudices.
ever the place it one occupied as the
organ of

he Plunderbund

and Gang-

sters Is being well filled by I be newly
converted Albuquerque Morning Journal. Just a case of flippity-flop- .
The hearing before the Senate Irrigation Committee yesterday brought
out the well known fact that under
present conditions the Hondo reserwhite elephant.
voir la a
good-size-

DRESSING

Your Thanksgiving Turkey
will not be complete if you
do not use our ready pre-

pared
Turkey Dressing Seasoning.

next-of-ki- n

s
Phone i a.

d

ren, and he may finally make his
family end himself a charge upon society: has society no right to protect
Itself?
to the broThe saloon is
thel ami the gambling hall: it is a
rendezvous for the criminal element
and the willing tool of the corrupt
politician; has not the body politic
a right to protect Itself from the de
moralization which the saloon works?
The right to drink does not necessarily Include the right to demand the
establishment of a saloon. The right
to drink is sufficient ly protected by
nny arrangement that permits fhe
reasonable use of liquor under reasonable conditions; and It must be remembered that tbe right to drink, like
any other right, can be forfeited. No
thing is more saorevl than the right
to life, and yet one may forfeit his
right to life If he uses it In wicb a
way as to threaten the life of another. So, the man who drinks to excess
may forfeit the right to drink; even
the moderate drinker may forfeit the
right to drink in moderation, if not
content with rea)nable regulation,
he insists that liquor shall be sold under conditions that constitute a menace to the home and the state.
The man who desires to drink
to join with. those who
seek to reduce the evils of drink to
the lowest possible point. Instead of
allying himself with those who ignore the evils of Intemperance ami
resist every effort put forth for the
protection of society. Tbe Commoner.

208 N. Main.

Payton Drug, Book &

Stationery Company.

earnest Iv enforcing the ten command
meats, or any one of them. There is
no town In the universe where all the

business people and all the property
owners can le united on a propogan-dthat has for Its object the enforcement of any of the commandments or
books.
of the laws on the statute
Whenever the Now Mexican speaks
of the fact that the man who does
not pay his taxes justly due is in the
same class as the official who will
collect a dollar not warranted by law.
it makea a whole lot of people angry;
whenever i speaks of enforcing the
the saloon, the Sunday
laws, another portion of the town gets
hopping mad; whenever It advocates
the enforcement of good faith on the
part of applicants for irrl Ration and
water power rights. It provokes an
gry denunciation and thus down along
the entire line, from profanity to lm
morality. Colonel Bryan' characteriz
ation 1.4 the truth. That does not
Considerable surprise was expressmeans that graft bunting, tax enforce- - ed yesterday by the members of the
Committee at the advanced
conditions they found in and around
RoswelL This feeling seems to be
characterlsiic of the United States
Senate. Its members, whenever they
do touch New Mexico, go through
such sections as Santa Fe and western New Mexico, and of course they
cannot gain any idea of the real conditions of the Territory from that
barren and
4ctlon.
If the Senate, as a whole could be
brought through the Pecos Valley,
the.
made might even result in statehood.
a

anti-gamblin-

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers
Ladi Assistant
Ambulance Service.

"It might well be ealkd a "hoodoo"
since there has not been sufficient
water to wet the bo; torn since its construction. It is believed that a good
big flood would do the work, and if
at once filled that the reservoir would
hold. But the tronb'e now seems to
id that the water does not get to the
big dam. Perhaps more water is being taken out above than formerly
end then again the big steal for the
Carrlzozo pipe line may have something to do with It.

Telephone No.

75

nifnt. Sunday law observance, saloon
moral propoganda are not
praiseworthy objects. They are the
distinct business of the authorities
legally constituted and of civic organization whether It Is called Commercial Club or something else and
should support, such a paper. But,
wlun it come to getting a woolen
mill for the town, a new railroad, or
a lumber mill or any new industry;
or when it comes to advertising the
community or pushing to the front
materially, thtre should be a union of
all business and property interests,
THOU SHALT NOT STEAL.
and such union, as Colonel Bryan in
Colonel William Jennings Bryan timates, will not be furthered by sothrice a candidate for president on ciety that Is organized to enforce the
"Thou Shalt
the Democratic ticket, said at Albu- commandment:
Not
On Steal',
querque on Tuesday evening:
or "Thou Shalt Not Covet
time in New York I took as the sub- Thy Neighbor's Wife." Santa Fe
ject of a discourse, the text, "Thou New Mexican.
fihalt Not SteaL I think 1 hurt more
men's filings In that speech than
HAS THE RIGHT IDEA.
In any other I have ever made, for evGovernor Shaft roth of Colorado,
ery man in the audience seemed to
who by the way is a Democrat,
take it a a personal attack." Colonel makes
the following wise observation
Bryan evidently knows something of
pardons:
human nature. The easiest way to regarding
"If a prisoner is innocent." sahl the
break up any organization in any governor
yesterday, "he does not betown Is to 'have it go 04 record as
long in the penitentiary, or in Jail,
and should be given his liberty imI
mediately without regard to holidays.
If he is guilty he should serve the
sentence imposed upon him by the
court, unless the state board of pardons sees fit to modify it."
Respectfully referred to Governor
Closing and

George Curry.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT,
CHAVE8 COUNTY, NEW MEXICO
Loan
Roswell Building and
Association, a corporation.

TRY OUR CANDY OF QUALITY
Choose the bonbons, the chocolates
or
oPthe other hunJred Tarletles.
little box if you like, but you'll
Trya
be sorry you didn't secure a larger
one.

ay

It I P L I NG5

Horse-shoein-

horses to Its stock. Phone 36 for
prompt cab and livery service, day
or night,
-

at 2i2
gen

LUMBER

YARDS.

repair PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
eral blackamithing, oanriage
ber. shingles, doors, lime, cement
and rubber tire work. SATISFAC
paints, varnish and glass.
TION GUARANTEED.

ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old
est lumber yard in Roswell. See u
for all kinds of building materlab
and points.
Plaintiff,
VNo. 1645.
NSPECT
OUR MANTLES. GRATES
livery and cab service. They are
Carl Metscham and
Frank
your and tiling. Kemp Lumber Co.
always
prepared
to
look
after
Metscham, Defendants.
needs In their line.
PIANO TUNING.
NOTICE OF PENDING SUIT.
To Carl Metscham and Frank Met
BERNARD POS. Expert tuner. 25
years experience in Europe and Ambcham. Defendants:
DEPARTMENT STORES
hereby
You and each of you are
erica. Reference,
Jesse French.
& CO. Dry Good
PRAGER
JAFFA.
notified that the above numbered and
Baldwin. Checkering Bros., and Kim
clothing, groceries and ranch sup
styled suit baa been commenced
ball factories. Address at Artesi.,
plies.
against you In the above named court
N. M. and he will call and see you.
by the Roswell Building and Loan As
piano tuning
',L .T.v.' Trr"?:. . vv. s.
eociation. a corporation; that the genply bouse in the Southwest. Whole
eral objects of said suit are to secure
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Ania judgment against you for $377.93
sale and RetaiL
pie experience. Work Is guaranand for $37.80 as attorneys' fees, and
teed and Is my beat advertisement.
for interests and costs of suit; to se
STORESDRUG
348 E. 5th St., Phone 569.
881m"
cure a decree cancelling
certain
DRUG St JEWELRY CO.
shares of stock in the plaintiff corpor- ROSWELL
RACKET 8TORE.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All:
ation pledged by you as collateral sethings
G. A. JONES & SON. Queensware.
curity to plaint ft corporation; for the
graniteware, notions, stationery etc
foreclosure of a certain mortgage given by you to plaintiff upon Lot 14,
FURNITURE 8TORES.
etc.. Always for less. 324 N. Main.
Hlock 72 of the Town of Lake Arthur, DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
,
together with Improvements;
N.
The swellest line of furniture In
REAL ESTATE.
lor a deficiency judgment, and for
RoswelL High qualities and low A
your
CHOICE
SELECTION of both city
the appointment of a receiver of
prices.
said property; that unless you appear
and farm property at good figures
and answer in said cause on or before
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell R.
GROCERY 8TORES.
the 17th day of January, 1910, judgMoore.
The!
JAS.
GROCERY
CO.
FORSTAD
you
in
ment will be rendered against
grocery
leading
store,
nothing
but
said cause by default, and the prayer
APPAREL.
the best.
of plaintiff's complaint will be grantTHE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
ed.
apparel
Outfitters In
Plaintiffs attorneys are Reid & GRAIN. FUEL A HIDE DEALERS
for meu. women and children. And
Herrey, Roswell. New Mexico.
&
Let!
ROSWELL WOOL
HIDE CO.
Millinery a specialty.
Witness my hand and the seal of
us furnish you with your grain, coal
sahl court this 19th day of November,
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
TAILOR3.
1909.
S. I. ROBERTS. ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha F. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
and grain. Always the best. East All work guaranteed.
Also does
Clerk,
( Seal)
Second St, Phone 126.
cleaning and pressing. 118 South
By Geo. L. Wyllys.
Deputy.
Sat.
Main Street. Phone 101.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
o
Record Want Ads Result Bringers. HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
UNDERTAKERS.
e
stoves, rug3, etc. new and second ILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
District Court, Chaves County.
Sewing machine needles, bob- - vate ambulance.
Prompt Service.
John B. McCutchen,
oc an Unas. 1U0 ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Under-N- .
ana
Dins,
snutuee
Plaintiff.
Main Phone 69.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
No. 1314.
v
Carl C. Reuter. Bernfcard
A. Reuter and Augusta
days after
dered in said cause against you by uary 2, 1!'09 and due nin-tDefendants.
Reuter.
default, the mortgage aforesaid will date; that the following desicrtb.'il
Notice of Pending Suit.
foreclosed and your property will property of the defendants has been
Notice la hereby given to the defen- be sold
to sa;lsfy the said judgement. attached herein: Beginning at a point
dants in the above entitled cause that be Plaintiff's
r
attorneys are Messrs. which is 3uU feet nor.li of the SE
suit has been commenced in the above
of the SW'.i of tbe NWof Sec.
styled court by the above named Reid & Hervey, Roswell, New Mexi32 T. 10 S. K. 24 E. N. M. M, thence
plaintiff against you, the said defen- co.
WITNESS my hand and the seal of east eight feet more or less to the
dants, praying for judgment for the said
court this 12th day of November, west line of Union Avenue, thence
sum of $2,500, Interest, costs and atnorth along tJie west line of Union
torney's fees and also praying for the um.
(SEAL)
S. I. ROBERTS,
Avenue 250 feet, thence west 140 feet
decree of the Court foreclosing all By
GEO. L. WYLLYS,
Clerk. more or less to the NE corner of the
of your right, title and Interest la and
Deputy.
K. M. Johnson tract of land, thence
to certain property mortgaged . by
south along the east boundary of said
yourself to plaintiff for the purpose
Johnson land 250 feet to t.be north
District Court, Chaves County.
of partially securing the payment of
Joyce Pruit Company, a corboundary of the Porie.r tract of land
said Indebtedness.
poration.
theace east along tbe north boundary
Plaintiff
You. the said defendants, and each
v
No. 1601. of aid Porter tract 182 feet to place
of you are further notified that the
are
Said defendants
of beginning.
property mortgaged to partially se- H. D. Dodge and E. F.
hereby notified that unless they enter
Dodge,
Defendants.
cure the payment of the debt aforetheir appearance f.n or before the 27th
Notice of Pending Suit.
said Is grossly Inadequate to satisfy
Notice is beroby given to 4he de- day of December 1!0 judgment will
the whole of said debt, and that in
rendered against the;n and their
said cause plaintiff is demanding a de- fendants that an action has been com- be
menced against thecn in this court, property sold to satisy the same.
ficiency judgment;
are Reid and
You are further notified that, unless tbe general nature of which 13 to ob- Plaintiffs' attorney
you 'enter your appearance in said tain a judgment against them for tbe Hervey, Roswell, New Mexico.
S. I. ROBERTS.
cause on or before the 10th day of bum of $391.57 upon a promissory (Seal)
Clerk.
January, 1910, judgment will be ren- - note dated Roswell, New Mexico, Jan
--

CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
' Call Phone No. 9, the City Livery
and Transfer, Co., for good carriage

,ir

murrell.

-

1

M--

READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

ar

Prl-han-

y

cor-ne.-

EXAGGERATED REPORTS
FROM DAYTON OIL WELL.
A number of exaggerated reports
from the Dayton oil well have been
circulated in Roswell and it Is even
asserted that the well has turned out
to be a gusber. Such is not true.
The well is not a gusher, but the oil
iloe-come to just about the top of
tbe pipe. Occasionally a burst of gas
will throw out a small quantity of
oil, and gives hopes that eventually
the well may turn out to be a flowing
one.
A quantity of forty or fifty barrels
of oil has been collected at the well
and appears to be of good quality, al
though, of course, it will have to be
tested and proved.
The following gives the conditions
at the well and Is from the Dayton
Kciio or yesterday, there being no
change in conditions there since it
was printed:
"The Hammond welL two ami
half miles northeast of town, in which
oil was struck last week is proving
to be the real thing. The packer
was set the first of the week and tbe
water shut off from the oil. People
who claim to know something about
oil wells asserted then that the well
would pump from 75 to 100 barrels a
day. It was declJed. however to drill
until the depth of the oil sand was
reached before making the test of
what It would pump. People who
were at the well yesterday state that
at Intervals, as the drilling was going on. oil would spout as high as
four feet above the top of the casing
ami sometimes tn quantities of three
or four barrels, saturating everything
near with oil.
It now looks as If no pump will be
necessary to get the oil out and it Is
possible that a real oil gusher will be
s

BUY, SELL, RENT AND TRADE

the result.
"PERSONAL LIBERTY."
It is rumored here that Mr. HamThe liquor dealers, recognizing
mond has leased tbe well to tftte Rosthat their very obvious pecuniary in- well
company and has taken stock In
terest would lasfcen
ie weight of
definite
any argument which they might pub- the company but nothing
licly advance, are making their fight has been learned as to this transacunder rover of organizations purport- tion.
Information has reached here on
ing to represent those who use liquor. good
authority that the Roswell peoMany
men have been ple wbo
misled into believing that every at- prospect have been figuring in the oil
here mean bus! no
and
tempt to lessen the veils of intemperthat no less than two wells are to
ance Is a "fanatical attack" on "per- be
started by them within tbe next
sonal liberty."
It U time the phrase "personal lib- few days.parties
are also becoming InOther
erty" were defined.
and It Is asserted by some
What is meant by "personal liber- terested
that tn two weeks' time there will
ty"?
no less than a tiosen rigs around
Doe It mean that a person has a be
right to drink In any quantity, at any Dayton going down after oiL
time, and In any place, no matter
FOR SALE.
what Injury he may inflict upon oth
room modern cottage; close In,
ers? If not, with whom rests the Five
lawn, trees and out house. Apply at
right to fix limitations?
912 N. Main street.
21U0
A drunken man Is a menace to the
lives and property of toose about
Election ef Masenio Officer.
him; have his neighbors no rlgbt to
The Rio Hondo Comroandery will j
protect themselves?
have a meeting tonight at which nrill
A drunkard robs bis wife and child J occur the annual election ot oCcers.
well-meanin- g

SWEET THOUGHTS ARISE
whenever our candy Is mentioned
among people who know. With the
thought comei a longing for another
taste, of Its delicious flavor. You can
not be fully acquainted .with real candy goodness until yon

1

GEO. B. JEWETT.
(212 Alain SO
PALACE LIVERY.
Billiards, P00L New regulation equip Has added new buggies and driving
BLACK SMITHING.
LON HOLLAND.
New Shop

ap-

parent every day that football as it is
played umlar the present rules is
dangerous and a menace to the lives
of the players. Tiila is especially no
fn the case of those of younger years,
such as High School pupils. The rutes
should be changed or the game mopped. It Is infinitely more brutal than
prize fighting.

ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE STORES.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO J RO S WELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Prompt.
INDEPENDENT
HARDWARE pO.
SEW
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND
CURITY CO, Capital $50,000. Ah w&oiesaie and retail everything in
tracts and titles guaranteed, loans. hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
implements water supply goods and
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
pium Ding.
BUTCHER 8HOP8.
' LIVERY AND CAB.
U. 8. MEAT MARKET. Keeps nothJ
Ing but the beat. "Quality" la our THE ORIENTAL. LIVERY AND CAB
motto.
Line at your service day and night
Phone 40 C. C. Vaughan and R. J
BILLIARD-POO- L
HALLS.
Dunnahoo, Props.

Virginia Avenue.

aster show that the flrst thought of

Is becoming more and more

T rside D i rect o ry
'

ment.

bare one characteristic in harmony

While the Christian Church advertised Five Hundred (or its Sunday
Rally services, we do not believe It
means cards. Better go tomorrow
aii'J see what It really does mean.

LL

,

ALL done Quickly and Cheaply through the
Classified Columns of the f)aily Record. Read every
day by more people than you can reach personally in
a year.
The Record carries more Classified Advertising
than All the other Pecos Valley papers combined.
Experience has demonstrated their value as Result
Bringers.
"

Five cents per line.

No ad less than 25 cents.
11

OP SENATE COM.
AFTER
The Senate Cxxamlttea and party
left Sou til Spring, yesterday at 12:30
had dinner on their special train and
arrived at Late wood where they had
a cordial reception. All the school
children "were down at the train and
DOINGS

LEAVING-ROSWEL-

THE WELLS'

THE ARMORY

APARTMENTS

Flrst-classingle room now
every convenience
vacant
Young Men Only. Pbone 448.
c,

K1DIHI

20

If you want to see, see ui
Valley Optical KompanY.

I

John Clieney and daughter, of Chi
are In Roswell on business
with a news agency.

raKo,

USE
MONARCH PORTLAND CEMENT

ward, Oklahoma.

engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. 18t(
SALE: Surrey, little used,
price reasonable. Inquire T. A.
23t2
Harrison, Okla. Block
riding
FOR SALE: Nice gentle
pony, 4 years old, $30.00. Apply
720 N. Main st.
22tf
d
FOR SALE: Alfalfa hay with
gramma graft. $13 delivered
anywhere in town. J. T. Deason,
Phono 231 is, 1L
14tl2
FOR SALS: Three lots close In, E.
front at corner of 7th and Main
St.. wih artesian well and S story
adobe house. See J. A. B. Bear at
Record Officffie
02tf
FOR SALE: Three good work hors
es, inquire at Roswell Gas Co. 17tf
FOR SALE: We are offering today
the best bargain in Roswell. A
miodein
two story dwelling; eight room 8, hall, bath, closets, pantry, new Just completed;
well located three blocks from Central school building, for only
Very easy payments.
Title and Trust Co.
FOR SALE: "The Cultivation
of
Personal Magnetism" a book of
ructions, price 50 cents. Just the
Information for all who wish to Increase their life force. Address
Harrier Vrillia, Roswell, New

eon-necie-

WE SELL IT.

Mexico Military Institute last night
to the cadets and officers of that in-

stitution.
Dr. Orutcher's subject was "Stonewall Jackson" and he landed his subject in a highly interesting way. All
who heard hicn were highly pleased
and are looking forward to the next
lecture with interest.
Secretary Graham to Leave Here.
J. A. Graham, Secretary of the Roswell Commercial Club for a number
of rears, has decided to leave Roswell and locate at Pialnview, the hustling little Texas town of five thousand people. He will leave the first of
December. Mr. Graham has been in
Roswell for more than nine years and
has a host of friends who wiU regret

Mrs. M. K. Morse, woo has been
Boellner, the Jeweler, baa It cheaper here visiting Mr. B. F. Denton and
to lose him, but who will wish him
oevery success in bis new location.
family, left this rooming for tier home
office at Surah. Oklahoma.
o
Ir. T. K. Presley la In ills 23t2.
again.
o
Court Opens Monday. Court will open Monday with Judge
church will have a
The
Dan Dendinger. left this morning Sunday Christian
Mechem of the Seventh District preSchool rally Sunday morning
fur Dallas. Texas.
siding. Word has been received that
at 9:45. Souvenirs will be given to
o
Judge Pope will return the 27tfa of
present.
all
Harfy Hamilton came up from
this month.
o
Mexico.
Sat tf.
Ms morning.
o
V.
to
went
C.
Carlsbad
Reid,
who
compel TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO
FOR SA1 E: Circumstances
o
special
yesterday
on
with
train
the
nte to v!isose of my home place at
Monev to loan on real estate. ApOFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
once a 4t acre tract lVs miles from ..INCORPORATION
ply R. C. Nlsbet.
16tf the Senate Conmiittee, returned to
CERTIFICATE.
morning.
this
Roswell
court house, plenty of water six
o
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
room hou", cellar, correll, stables, Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
IVrcy Itaeernan left today for 'his
Dr. H. . Runyon is tr.joylug a visout houses hot beds, etc. 1,000 fruit certify that there was filed for record
home in Colorado Springs.
trees, 8 acres alfalfa 10 acres in a in this office at one o'clock p. m., on
it from his sister. Mrs. H. C. Ourtice,
high sta'.e of cultivation, yielding
W. R. Allison, of Houston, Texas, is and his son, Donald, who makes his
Fifteenth day of November, A. D.
home with Mrs. Curtice in Fort
over fl.ooo this season, balance of the
business visitor in the city.
1909;
place in forage crops past season.
Worth.
Articles of Incorporation
o
Very low price next 30 days, easy
"A'lil Foster came up on the morn-tnAnd
city
the
Bixby,
in
local
Geo.
The
planing
talent
F.
best
terms.
at
train from Lake Arthur.
Certificate of Stockholders'
has been secured to assist in the Bemill.
o
24tf.
Herbert Hagernian left today on a nefit Minstrel to be given for the Owl
of
FOR
HINT
in
near
future.
the
tl.
thort business trip to Chanuing, Tex. band
PRICE A CO.
A four room house.
FOR RENT:
Nos. 6186 and 6187.
Col. R. E. Twltchell, attorney for
Ingernoll pays rash for old school
Apply 713 N. Main St.
22t3
WHEREFORE:
The corporators
was
Vegas,
who
at
Las
Santa Fe
books or takes them in exchange for the
FOR RENT: Front room, well furn r.amed in the said articles and who
viutjrtlAv
4Vim
h
w
f
t
...
.
new.
"t "
ished, close In. Gentleman only. No have signed the same, and their sucif ' " trI . . . J
.
. .1
. . ...
meeting
eui on iu ' .1
cessors and assigns, are hereby desick. 213 N. Ky.
t3
box house to be remov- Oklahoma on the special train.
A
FOR RENT: Nice furnished offices clared to be from this date until the
o
ed t once, $100.00. Roswell Title ft
Siee J. E. Mitchell
for plumbing
Trust Co.
work, farai im piemen Ls, wagons, bugo
F. M. Pureel! came up from Carls- gies and windmills. 1st and Virginia
Sat tf.
bad today and will spend Sunday in avenue.
Roswell.
Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Johnson left
n
Clarendon,
I guarantee to move you without de this morning for Amarillo.
visit
facing your furniture. E. S. Mundy, and Hedley. Texas. They will placBeing Laid
Mr. Johnson's brothers at these
80tlm es
Transfer, phone 59.
and from Hc4lley will go on a
in
week's hunting trip.
E. R. Gesles. of Artesia. came in
large
night
N.
a
with
from th. north last
LEA'S
We want to trade some good farms
crowd of homeseekers.
business property or ranches in Texo
as for Pecos Valley property. What
IT'S THE BEST MONEY MAKER ON THE MARKET.
Coventor Curry cam in on the have you to exchange? Roswell Timorning train from Carlsbad and wfll tle & Trust Co.
-- - GET NEXT
be In Roswell a few days.

Hondo Lumber & Roofing Co.

im--

"NOW"

"YOU"
Is the time for
to begin using Aileen Berg's famous
"TOILET PREPARATIONS."

Velvet Skiu Cleansing Lotion is tbe Daily Friend of Maa,
Woman and Child, it t leans and clears the muddiest skin
Our Flesh Food will vanquish any wrinkle.
Our Astringent Cream will tighten flabby, loose skin.
'BEGIN NOW"

si

MillS

BERG'S

MRS. J.

Le-ro- y

Ar-te-sl- a

109 WEST HENDRICK 8T.

PHONE NO. 260

Ros-we- lj

-

HIGHEST TEST

CORRECT COLOR

Dr. Crutcher Pleases at N. M. M. I.
Dr. Howard Crutcher gave the first
of a series of lectures at the New

one-thir-

NEWS

BEST

t

PRICES, 25c, 35c and 50c.
SEATS NOW ON SALE AT THE P. V. DRUQ STORE.

STRENGTH

IF YOU WANT THE

Classified "Ads.

TOR

LOCAL

V

FINENESS

Senator Carter made a short but interesting talk. The crowd then took
autos and went on a twenty mile
ride on to Carlsbad.
At Carlsbad there was a meeting
at the court house of the committee
and the water users, at which there
was an open and satlsfcatory discussion of the situation at Carlsbad. At
FOR SALb.
a banquet was enjoyed by all,
POU SALE: An eig-bhorse power night
party leaving at 11:30 for WoodGasoline the
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e

.

SATURDAY, NOV.

L.

PREPARATIONS

are for Sal

b)

Roswel by Oar Gndsats

Q. BOGAR, 120 S. Main

St.

I

g

Non-Liabili- ty

.

v

t-

-

-i

nuuuu

T

four-roo-

25 Lots Sold Since Monday
Three residences now under contract.

Water Hains
Contract Let for Sewer

11

the new

SUB-DIVISIO-

o

Tern Malone. W. C. Winston and C.
P. Sherman returned ;Kii morning
from a hunting trip to Lake Arthur,
and you should have seen the ducks.

YOU

MAY HAVE

TO PAY HIGH

THANKSGIVPRICES FOR YOUR
NOT
ING TURKEY AS WE DO
INDEPENDENT
HANDLE THEM.
23t2.
MEAT CO., PHONE 94.

PHONE 246

LET US SHOW YOU

PHONE 246.

ROSWELL REALTY AND INVESTMENT

GO.

bills of exchange.
bonds, judgments and every
other c'.aracler and kinds of chosen in
action; to loan money, make Invest
ments and to give and take every
kind and form of security and in any
manner known to the law ; to estab
lish branch mercantile houses in New
Mexico and iu auy state or territory.
ar.d to Stich means and measures as
of the management
in the
all seem advisable and expedient to;
carry out the provisions above spec!
fiod and allowed by law.
FOrKTH. The amount of the total
authorised capital stock of the corpor Thousand (7d,ation is Seventy-fivoiMl.itO)
Dollars divided into seven
hundred fifty (750) shares of the par
value of One Hundred ($100.00) Dol
Seventy-ftvThousand
lars each.
($75,000.00) Dollars is the amount
wiij which this company will com
mence business.
FIFTH. The names and Tost Office addresses of the Incorporators
and tUe number of shares subscribed
for by each is as follows: Morris
Price, Roswell, New Mexico, four hun- ,
dred thirty (130) shares; Sidney
R.iswell. New Mexico, two hundred eighty (280) shares; II. F. Duffy
Roswell, New Mexico, thirty tctO)
shanes; K. J. William, Roswell, New
no;ea,
stocks,

drafts,

!

e

e

Pra-K-r-

Mexico,

F. Duffy.

221 NORTH MAIN STREET.

ten (10) snares.

SIXTH. The period for which this
corporation shall exist is fifty (50)
years.
SEVENTH. The number of dlroc- tors of this corporation shall be three
(3) and the directors for the first
three months of its existance shall be
Morris P.rice, SiJney Prager, and II.
v

EIGHTH, The officers for this cor
poration for the first three months of
its existance shall be, Morris Price,
President; H. F. Duffy,
Sidney Prager, Secretary and
Treasure.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we hereunto set our hands this 13th day of
November, A. D. 1909.
(Sipned)
MORRIS PRICE.
SIDNEY PRAGBR.
II. F. DUFFY.
E. J. WIIjMAMS.
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Chavis.
On this 13th day of November, A.
D. 1909, before me personally appeared Morris Price, Sidney Praper, H. F.
Duffy and E. J. Williams to me known
to be the persons described in and
who executed the foregoing instrument
that
in writing and acknowledged
they executed the same as their free
act and deed.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set my hand and affixed my
notarial seal on the day and year In
th's certificate first above written.
(Signed)
Alta Holdefer,
(Notarial Seal)
Notary Public.
My commission expires on the 21st
dav of June, 1911.
ENDORSED:
No. C186. Cor. Rec'd Vol. 6 Page 21
Articles of Incorporation of
PRICE & OO.
Filed In office of Secretary of New
Mexico, November 15, 1909; 1 p. m.
NATHAN JAFFA.
Secretary.
Compared C. F. K. to O.
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO:
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
I. Nathan Jaffa. Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record
in this office at One o'clock p. za., on
he Fifteenth day of November, A. D.
t;

.
75tf.
room cottage
lOtl.
FOR RENT: 5 room furnished house
$25 mo. no sick, call phone 55 lOtf.
FOR RENT:
Two desirable roouM,
with or without board. 510 S.

Dr. J. W. Kinsinger.
FOR RENT:
Modern
$25 mo. Phone 65.

'

4

Ky.
FOR RENT:

cupied

!

!

21t3

Building formerly ocby Majestic Theatre. For
apply to E. W. Mitchell,

agent.
21tf.
RENT: 2 light house keeping
rooms, modern. 303 N. Penn. 22t36
Cooper Apartments.
FOR RENT:
We offer for rent the ground floor
of the new apartments consisting
of six rooms, bath, four closets, and
all modern conveniences, 12 months
lease. Corner 3rd and Lea avenue,
$30.00. Roswell Title & Trust Co.

FOR

-

--

to secure'ehoice property for cash, on mortgage or in exchange. Have customers desirous of disposing of Farm Lands, in
both ways.
Long experience in dealing in Real Estate
and familiarity with values, titles, etc., in
this, and adjoining counties eiiables us
to secure for customers the best
terms and most desirable properties.
nearly all in cultiThe BEST 240 acre farm in the Valley, well,
supplying an
good
artesian
vation. An extra
185
abundance of water to irrigate entire tract;investcent,
on
the
per
will
18
net
alfalfa;
acres in
ment each year. Price $30,000.00 Terms to suit
purchaser.
A No. 1 Ranch in good farming district of Texas; three
miles from railroad, to exchange for Pe.jos Valley
lands. This is an extra fine opportunity to get into
the stock buinets. Bauch well fenced and watered.
Price, f 20,000.00.

r.;!::t!3 fttstrcsts.

Phone 91

Lend Scrip.

WANTIii)
WANTED: A good reliable boy with
pony to deliver papers. Inquire at
once at Record Office.
WANTED AGENTS: To sell Phoenix Crude Oil Burners. Call at Na
28 East 5th St. to see Demonstra24tf
tion.

Fifteenth day of November, Nineteen
Hundred and Fifty-Nina corporation by the name and for the purposes set forth in said articles.
Given under my band and the Great
Seal of the Territory of
New Mexico, at the City of
on
(SEAL) Santa Fe, the Capital,
this Fifteenth day of No-- '
e;

vember, A. D., 1909.
NATHAN JAFFA.
Secretary of New Mexico.

TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
I. Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record
in this office at One o'clock p. m.. on
the Fifteenth day of November, A. D.
1909.

Articles of Incorporation of
PRICE ft CO.
No.

186.

and also, that I have compared the
following copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on file, and de
clare it to be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the great
Seal of the Territory of
FOUND
at the City of
FOUND: Gold school pin. Inquire (Seal) New Mexico,
Santa Fe, the Capital on
23t2
at Record and pay for ad.
this Fifteenth day of No
vember. A. D. 1909.
LOST.
NATHAN JAFFA.
LOST: Pink and white crocheted
Secretary
of New Mexico.
shawl at Armory. Return to Miss
office,
Articles of Incorporation of
Vefcna Perkins, or Record
tl
PA ICE ft CO.
Know All Men by These Presents:
we
That
the undersigned, have

C. C. Mart'.n went up to .Riverside

Stock Yards this morning.
a

Auguste Meyer, foreman for Chas.
de Itreironde's Pajarito ranch, who
has been In Roswell for a month taking treatment for nervous trouble
leaves tomorrow for his home much
Improved.
.
One of the attractions of the Owl
Band Benefit Minstrel to be given in
the Armory soon, will be a bunch of
Lightning Illustrators, who. among
other funny stunts, will draw the
features of a number of local characters, ami then with a few strokes of
the brush, change them Into the likeness of someone else. This will ail
be dona in full view of the audience,
and Is alone worth the price of admission.
tl.

vThe Wool Market
St. Louis. Mo., Nov. 20. Wool
Territory and western med-

iums. 244729;
fine, 14G20V

;

d.

fine mediums. 23 3 26 ;

i

as-

sociated ourselves together for the
purpose of becoming a body corporate
under the laws of the territory of
New Mexico, and submitt the follow
ing statement in writing:
FIRST, The name of this corpora
tlon shall be Price ft Co.
SECOND, Tbe location of the prin
cipal office of tnis corporation sjall
North Main Street In the
be at
city of Roswell and territory of New
Mexico, and the agent in charge
thereof upon whom process may be
served is Morris Price.
THIRD. The objects for which this
corporation is formed are to conduct
a general mercantile business, buying
and Belling goods and allVkrnds of per
scnal property at wholesale and retail; to own, faoM, boy, lease, sell,
mortgage and locate real estate and
to develop and cultivate the sum; to
borrow money on Its own obligations
and to Issue mortgages or bonds on
Its property : to buy. sell. hold, own
or exchange personal property of every kind and character Including
312-31- 4

190;

Certificate of Stockholders'

Non-Liabili- ty

of
PRICE & CO.
No. 6187.

and also, that I have compared the
following copy of the sasne, with the
original thereof now on file, ana declare it to be a correct transcript

therefrcm and of the whole thereof.
Given under my band and the Great
Seal of the Territory of
New Mexico At the City of
(SEAL) Santa Fe, the Capital, on
this Fifteenth day of
-N- ovember,

A. D. 1909.

NATHAN JAFFA.

Secretary of New Mexico.
Certificate

Non-Liabili- ty

of Price A

Co. A Corporation.
Know All Men by These Presents,
we
That
the undersigned who have
this day associated ourselves togeth-

er for the purpose of forming a corporation un'.ler the name of Price ft
Co., under the laws of the territory
of New Mexico do hereby certify and
declare Jhat there shall be no stock
holders liable on account of any stock
issued and no liability shall attach to
the stock holders of said corporation
for unpaid stock Issued by said cor

poration.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. We have
hereunto set our hands this 13th day
of November, A. D. 1909.
(Signed)
MORRIS PRICE.
SIDNEY PRAGER.
H. F. DUFFY.
E. J. WILLIAMS.
Territory of New Mexico,
County or Chavis.
On this 1.1th day of November. A.
D. 1903 before me personally appear
ed Morris Price, Sidney Prager, H. F.
Duffy and E. J. Williams to me known
to be the persons described In and
whom executed the foregoing Instrument in writing and acknowledged
that they executed same as their free
act and deed.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF
I have
hereunto net my hand and affixed aiy
notarial seal on the day and year in
this certificate first above written.
(Signed)
(Notarial Seal)
Alta Holdefer.
Notary Public.
My commission expires on the 21st
dav of June, 1911.
EN I XJ IIS ED:
No. f.187. Cor. Rec'd Vol. 6 Page 21
Certificate of
PRICE & CO.
Filed in office of Secretary of Neiw
Kon-lJabilit-

y

Mexico, Nov. 15, 1909;

1

p. m.

NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary.

Compared C. F. K. to O.
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mattes money for everybody
vertising In the Record.
Ft

Ad-
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EXCURSIONS
LOS ANGELES
SAN DIEGO

and return

174.80

and return

74.80

SAN FRANCISCO

and retarn $84.80
November 1st to December 31st.
Limit, six months from date of
ale.

f Ot fURTHEl

PAITKUAtS AfTlY

TO

BUY BREAD TO EAT

Bread can be showy and
not nave that Sweet, Nutty Flavor like

C.

0. JOHNSON. Agent

BURKEY'S BEST.
X

8;

YALE

CsvsiOe
The COAL

LoainrDp

HARVARD

Boston, Nov. 20. Yale won today's
game with Harvard by the score ot
eight to nothing. The score for toe
first half was Yale five. Harvard 0.
Captain Coyle's good right foot won
today's football game for Yale from
Harvard today. It Vas a kicking
game throughout.
Coy dropped two
yard
field goals from the tfairty-flv- e
tine and Harvard, on a blocked kick,
was forced to make a safety behind
their own goal line.
Other Football Scores.
First half Chicago 6, Wisconsin 6.
First half Michigan 6, Minnesota

REMEMBER WE MEET COMPETITION.

HELL

GAS CO.

6.

SWEET, THE COAL AWN."

numbers were delightfully rendered
and surprisingly so because of the
snort time since the organization of
the Glee Club. The numbers were
very much enjoyed by the large num-brof ladies who had gathered to disthe Palmyra Transcript.
cus the good they could do to further
J. M. Miller ami family moved to- the interests of the schools.
day frocn their residence at 108 N.
The following are the members of
Pennsylvania, which place they re- the Glee Club:
cently sold to Mrs. Rosa M. Bird, to
Chloe
Ruth Crutcher. Josephine Murray, Maria Dunn, Ruth
the Wells Flats.
Ltttie
Winnie Caldwell,
Brooks, Mary .Cooper, On ha Bees:,
V. II. Knauss and his
Bell,
night
from Dot
Francis Wallace, Kittle
J. T. Gamble, arrived last
Mary Gillespie, Jessie
Columbus, Ohio. They ana here to look Thornton,
buy(Vaig. Marie Kinsinger.
Clara
over the country with a view to
ing land somewhere la the valley and
Lela Willy, Mary Stine, Crane
Carper and Ida White.
locating.
Mrs. S. P. Hobble la entertaining
Orchard Park School Notes.
at cards today at her home at 610
West Tilden, complimentary to Mrs.
IJly Barr Becker, of Chicago,
Following are some of the studies
o
of the different grades.
The third grade are studying the
T. R. EVERMAN. CONTRACTOR
AND BUILDER.
WHERE WE DO paintings of 4onie of the great arPLANS COST tists. The fourth grade are studying
THE WORK THE
Etirope. The seventh
and
YOU NOTHING. I HIRE MECHAN- about
ICS AND PAY MECHANICS' WAG- grades have finished the stories of
ES AND I CAN GIVE YOU A PRAC- Evangeline and Sir Iaunfal ami are
TICAL JOB OF WORK. CONSIDER- paraphrasing Lhecn.
"Miss Laura Wurtzell and her pupils
ING THE QUALITY MY WORK IS
MY of the Orchard Park nchool will give
ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST.
WORK IS MY BEST RECOMMEN- an entertainment and box supper at
DATION. LOOK IT UP AND GET the Orchard Park School house NoA GOOD JOB.
PHONE 107, RES. vember 25th beginning at 7:30 p. en.
A cordial invitation
is extended to
405 N. KANSAS.
all. The ladies are requested to come
supper for two.
Abe Hyman. who repnMents the and bring boxes with
o
big clothing Arm of Chicago, "The
Record Want Ads Result Brlngers.
House of Kuppenhoimer," Is in the
cltv calling on their local represenA Memorial for Robert Fulton.
tatives E. H. Williams & Co.
111.,

arriv-

ed last night and expects to spend
the winter In the sunshine of the Pecos Valley. Mr. Etter is a lawyer by
profession, but Is also the owner of

e

Nl-sbe-

t.

Mus-fende-

n,

son-in-la-

Sha-backe- r,

o

Chas. F. Ederle, ihe pioneer cigar
and tobacco man of the Southwest,
Is In the city for a short stay wiih
frlend3, before going on his way to
El Paso.
FOR SALE: Detroit Jewel pas range
in good condition or for trade on
coal range. Call Monday, room 14,
454, Res.,
Ramona Bldg. Phones,
608.

It

o

Ranch Company of
The Milne-BusMe., filed incorporation papers tovlay, having been incorporated
also under the laws of Maine. The
capitalization is $050,000. divided into 6.500 shares. The New Mexico headquarters are at Roswell. The Incorporators and directors are: E.
Tfcompson. L H. Stevens. C. C.
Ballard. F. J. C. Utile. U R. Merrill.
M. M. Wills and I. S. Kearney. Santa
h

Augusta.

May-nar- d

Fe New Mexican.

High School Glee Club.

The High School Glee Club sang
at the Mothers' Club meeting Friday
at the Central School bulhling. Two
.

New York, Nov. 20.

It is expected

that preliminary sets of drawings wili
be submitted by the architects next
week for the $3,000,000 memorial to
Rolcrt Fulton to be erected on River-sile

Drive, between One Hundred and
Fourteenth and One Hundred and
Kixreenth streets. Within the mausoleum, which is to form the centerpiece of the proposed menument, will
be reinterred the bones of Fulton,
there to repose forever.
In the solid rock of the hillside will
be built tills magnificent tribute to
the inventor of the steamboat. Viewed from (he Hudson, the monument
Is expected to be without a peer in
the world for natural and architectural beauty.
The background of this marble
structure will contain
buildings.
Grant's Tomb, Columbia
I'niversity'a library dome. Barnard
College, the Cathedral of St. John the
IMvine, and other superb edifices are
included in the rich setting. Across
the river tower the historic Palisades, famed for their grandeur,
world-famou-

s'

o

Better printing at Record Office.

IU1

JJ
403

iru
College Boulevard

First half Illinois 6. Syracuse
Final Scores.
Syracuse 8, Illinois 17.

5.

Carlisle 8. Brown 21.
Michigan 15. Minnesota 6.
Chicago 6, Wisconsin 6.
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Scott Etter, of Palmyra.

0
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QUABJTY

Boston,- Mass., Nov. 20. Never
fore has there been such a crowd of
football mad persons In this city as
gathered to witness the
game in the big Harvard coliseum.
thousand perThis seats thirty-sevesons and every seat was filled long
before the game started, other thousands of people being turned away.
The few tickets to be had this morning sold at enormous prices. Fifty dollars was the common demand.
The Yale team was a slight favorite as it has not been scored on this
year an 1 is generally considered one
of the strongest elevens that ever
wore the blue. But the Harvard men,
gathered from all over the country,
grabbed every bit of Yafe money offered.
According to reports received here
this morning there is no one left at
Yale but a watchman or two, and a
dozen grumpy professors who have
no appreciation of the great game.
This statement is borne out by the
number of Yale men who go shouting through the streets, waving blue
flags and giving good imitations of escaped lunatics, as befits their university learning. The Harvard men are
all calm, quiet and polite not.
Anyone who doesn't enjoy noise
will do well to stay away from Cambridge today. It's a cross between
boiler factories running
overtime on a Taft schedule and a
fleet of battleships blowing Joy music

606

Phone No.

KKSM SY(D)C3E

be-
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Yale-Harva-rd

n

forty-seve- n

their sirens.
There is some color here. too. It's
a safe betting proposition that all the
on

blue and crimson flags, banners, pennants, ribbons, bunting and toy balloons in America are on the streets.
Every house in town Is a waving forest of crimson flags. The streets are
flowing rivers of blue and crimson
harmoniously mingle'd.
It is acknowledged here by local
sporting men who make a practice of
betting on the annual games that
there has never been such heavy speculation on the result. And the two
very evenly
teams are considered
matched, although Yale is accorded a
shade the belter of it, and this has
added immensely to the interest and
excitement.
All the trains and troll.y cars were
crowded this morning ami there was
a constant stream of autos also, and
from the trains a string of auto cars
seemed to be almost continuous.
Many cars were laid up along the
wayside with the chauffeurs underneath doing repairs whila their more
fortunate brethren whizzed gaily
past giving the laugh to the unfortunates. The country boys and girls had
a merry time shouting "git a hoss."
Michigan and Minnesota.
Minneapolis.
Nov. 20. After the
lapse of six years the universities of
resumed
Minnesota and Michigan
football relations tovlay. Not since the
famous six to six game of 190.1 have
the teams met. Michigan filled with
confidence due to Its defeat of Pennsylvania last Saturday but Minnesota is a slight favorite.
Other Garra Today.
Chicago, Nov. 20. Outside of the
and Michigan Minnesota
games today, the most interesting are
those betwfen Wisconsin and Chicago, and the Carlisle and
Brown
games. Illinois and Syracuse will also meet at Syracuse but neither team
is especially strong this year.
Denver and Nebraska at Denver.
Denver. Colo.. Nov. 20. Today's
game between Denver and Nebraska
universities is regarded as the most
important in Colorado this year, as It
will give a good line on the comparative merits of the playing strength
of the western elevens and those further east. Nebraska has a heavier
line, which is offset by the heavy
Denver backs.
Yale-Harvar-

homeseeker may find be re, In
a single building, all the facts about
various localities which would require
months ot travel and an expenditure
of hundreds of dollars to gain otherwise. The federal and many state
governments and hundreds of com
merclal organizations hare given to
the project their support. One ot
the most interesting features of the
exposition, which will last two weeks
will be "apple day." Apple growing
iNstrict
all over the country, wall
show the choicest products of their
orchards, and the Michigan apple
men will observe day by distributing free 1,500 barrels of the big red
fruit.
More than thirty states are represented In the various features of the
exposition. Railroads are working
In
with chambers of
commerce to show the growth of cities, towns, and communities under the
spur of land development, whether
by drainage, dry farming, or Irrigation. The largest irrigation Interests
are each doing their part, spending
several sums of money to show what
private capital in
with
the states is accomplishing
in reclaiming waste lands for agriculture.
The showing will be a surprise even
to those who are more or less familiar with this tievelopment.
During his term of office President
Roosevelt appointed a commission to
Inquire into conditions in American
country life and to report any suggestions or recommendations.
The commission found that the one thing
which seemed to be most discouraging to those engaged In farming was
rhe uncertainty of results.
The farmer Is the one business man
who cannot calculate with reasonable
certainty what his harvest shall be.
He plows, plants and cultivates, hoping that flood or drought may not deny him a reward for his labors and a
fair return for his investment.
The forestry bureau of the United
States government Is doing what it
can to stop floods, and the dry farming school of agriculture is showing
how the (Winter's moisture may be
conserved for summer's crops. The
irrigator aims to show that by Irrigation alone may definite results be
assured. AH these have a place at
the exposition in the Chicago CoTb

d

liseum.
Methods of production in force in
various parts of the country are
shown, from the rice fields of Louisiana, the cane fields of Texas, and
the winter vegetable gardens, fig and
orange orchards of the gulf coast to
the wonderful orchards and alfalfa
fields of the Rocky Mountain states
and the Pacific northwest. The countless orchards of California, bearing
the fruits of every clime, have their
representatives among the numerous
exhibitors. .
The exposition is different from all
others in that individual Interests do
not appear. Every exhibitor is along
broad lines for the benefit of
communities who have room
for others. It Is also for those "others" who may be ready- to accept
some of the many invitations with
which the whole atmosphere of the
exposition Is surcharged.
The participation of the United
States government is on a large scale.
Twelve thousand sq'iare feet of space
Is occupied by government exhibits.
Hourly lectures will be given In the
Coliseum annex by speakers employed by the government. The lectures
will describe the reclamation work
now being carried on in many states
lectures on the Yellowstone, Yose-mitGrand Canon, good roaiis, forestry and other interesting subjects.
large-hearte-

-

Thanksgiving Day in New York.
New York, Nov. 20. There are
persons In New York who never
get a square meal except once a year
on Thanksgiving Day according to
a veteran worker for one of the city's
Of course
charitable organizations.
not all this great army is made up of
persons,
unemployed or dependent
but it represents those who are habitually underfed. On Thanksgiving day
however, it is the proud boast of
Father Knickerbocker that nobody
need go hungry within his gates.
Dinners at each of which thousands are fed are given by charitable
institutions and by Tammany politicians like the Sullivans of the lower
east side, who for this year are plan- .
ning a "feed" for some 3,000 Bowery-!tesregardless of political affiliations, although that usually may be
taken f"r granted. The diners of this
sort already announced will be sufficient to feed 75,000 persons, while
the free basquet distribu'ion to poor
families in the tenements probably
will aggregate an equal number.
200,-00-

JAS. E. HAMILTON,

o

NEW
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Full Line of Strictly Fresh Groceries
We positively meet the down town
prices on all goods. We also handle
AY, GRAIN. COAL AMD VJOOI
Everything promptly delivered in good
condition. We solicit your patronage.
Don't Forget Our Phone Number, 606.
Yours for business,
7n G...GC3ACV

-

DEniLAOrJ

IRRIGATION CANAL
AT HIGH WATER
Aside from Ks mission of providing
land with
therwise arid or semi-arid

great drinks of
water,
the irrigation canal affords several
means of amusement for the people
fortunate enough to live near it. An
Illustration In the December Popular
Mechanics shows a western Irrigation
canal at high water with three boys
of s?k4 neighborhood afloat on its
smooth surface in a boat of their own
construction, finch cans fas also afford
opportunity for fishing in a small way
In winter good skating is possible if
the canal is located In a section of
the country where the temperature
falls sufficiently to freeze.
crop-producin-

g

Open Great Land 8how.
Chicago, Not. 20. Due chiefly to
the enterprise of one newspaper, the
Tribune, the greatest land show ever
held in the world was opened fn the
Coliseum today. The official name of
the great exhibition is the United
States Land and Irrigation Exposition, and fn the variety and Interest
of it exhibit U lives tip to Urn title.
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FRENCH DRY CLEANER.

PECOS VALLEY TRADING CO.
PHONE 416

603 N. VIRGINIA.

AKIONG THE CHURCHES

The 8alvation

Army.
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Church Services.
Nov. 21. 1909.

hour for the greatest
rally ever held in Roswell. You must be there. A souvenir given to each one present.
11:00 Preaching service. Theme.
"The Bible. Has It lost its influ
ence?"
Special Music.
Bright
6:30 Christian Emleavor.
helpful meetings. All young people
are made welcome. Pres. C. A.
Em-met-

7: SO

Preaching

service.

t.

Thecne.

l
"What ere you seeking?"
Music and good singing. Everyone
Spt-e.ia-

is cordially incited.
Choir conductor. Miss Eva Nelson.
Baptismal Service Wednesday evening.
' Minister. Geo. Fowler.

two-mil- e

.record-holder-

First Presbyterian Church.
Rev. C. W. Alexander, Pastor.
Rev. D. F. Thomas will preach at
morning and evening.
9:45 Sunday School.
11:00 Morning Worship, Subject of
the sermon: "The Church Demanded
by the Times."
3:00 Junior League.
6:30 Y. P. S. C. E.
7:30 p. m. Evening Worship. Subject of the sermon "The lse of Opportunities." A sermon of special Interest to young people.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 7:43.
A welcome for all.
First M. E. Church.
The large class of young people
now forming for the study of the religious conditions of this country ami
using "The Frontier" as the text is
nearly ready for work. There is yet
time for further enrollment, however.
One of the most important religious
topics of the year will be discussed
by the Leaguers at 6: 30 p. m. Sunday
The pastor will speak at 11 a. m. and
7:30 p. m.
Junior Epworth League 3 p. m.
Wednesday 7:30 p .m. prayer meeting topic: "Keeping Power of God."
A home church. Strangers welcomed.

or'ss-oountr-

Biographical Calendar.
Few American journalists have had
careers as varied as John Russell
Young, who died in Washington ten
years aeo, and who was born In
years ago tot
Pa.,
day.
Ills risi to fame In his chosen profession was rapid, and at the age of
twenty he was sent to the front as a
war correspondent and reporteAl many of the great battle of the late unpleasantness.
After the war was over
he joined the editorial staff of the
New York Tribune.
Horace Greeley
was then at the height of his fame,
and his newspaper was easily the
foremost journal of the nation. There
is a tradi'Ion among New York aews-papcnen that Young was responsible for the many brilliant editorials
which fwivd to
the reputation of the "old man."
When Oen. Grant mad. his memorable and triumphant tour of the
world Young accompanied him as the
correspondent of the Herald. His association with the great led 4o a
of his great ability, and his
appointment as minister to China. Returning from the Orient, he was appointed Librarian of Congress. June
30. 1897. He died in the national capital on January 17, 1889.
who has a thing to sell.
The man
And goes and whispers down a well.
Is not so likely to collar the dollars.
As he who climbs a tree and boilers.'
Dow-ingto-

sixty-eigh-

First

M. E. Church, South.
2nd and N. Penn.
P. T. Ramsey, Pastor.

y

o
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The official board is pleased with
the splendid congregations which are
in attendance upon the services every
Sumlay, also with the expression of
appreciation of the music they hear
Mr.
from the entire membership.
Brierley is proving his capability in
direction, and the choir is proving its
power to respond to the direction. The
music this week Is of a different type
and will please even more.
The pastor has chosen his morning
topic wlvh a view to help Christians
to better service, and the evening
theme is evangelistic.
The musical numbers and sermon
topics are as follows:
Morning 11:00 o'clock.
Anthem "The God of Abram Praise"
Buck; Miss Emma Stone, Mr. Dudley and Choir.
Solo "To Live Is Christ. McGrana-ha:Mr. Brierley and Male Chorus.
Sermon "He First Flndeth."
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First Church of Christ Scientists.
Have services at Stockard Hall corner of Second and Richardson sts., at
ii o'clock Sunday morning and 7:30
Wednesday evening.
Christian
Sunday
9:45 is the
Situ day School

Run.
Boston. Nov. 20. Cornell and Pennsylvania are the favorites lu the ancross- - country
nual intercollegiate
run championship, which
precedes
game today. The
the Harvard-Yalrun 4s being hold on the course of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technolo
gy. For three years the event has
be-s:aged at Princeton, but it has
leen decided that this gave the
Princetoni'tn-an advantage through
greater familiarity wl h the course.
The Ithaca runners go to the post
the favoriies for point honors, but
Pennsylvania, with Capt. Bill Paul),
makes no bones of her confidence to
win.
Foiinsylvaniana believe they
hare a good enough team behind them
to cut in under the point total of the
lthacans. Paull finished in fifth place
last year, air.l he Is many minutes
faster now than "ae was at that time.
Wi'h Jacques, the Harvard phenomenon out or It, Mike Murphy looks to
see Paull romp home.
Supporting Paull will be Hunter, a
former scholastic champion, who was
granted a leave of absence from college la it year, and Walle, Tyson,
nuc'huiiiii and Griffith of last year's
team.
I'nless Taylor,
intercolle,
giate champion and
up
shows
better than he has for the
past couple of weeks, Cornell will not
look as formidable as she did last
year. Young, the individual winner of
l!i8, is captain of the track team and
Moakley believes he can repeat. But
Taylor strained a tendon last summer and has not. been quite the same
spted performvr sin-e- .
Michigan, always Vlangerous In the
distance runs, lias a promising looking string, and one that .may make
trouble for the Easterners, even
though Dull. Its star, has been lost
through graduation. However, Trainer Ktvne Fitzpatrick is to he West
what Trainer .lack Moakley is to the
Kast, and it is not beyond range of
posiblirii-- 4 that he will furnish an
upset. Good Western distance runners naturally drift to Michigan just
as in the East they are to be found at
Cornell. Some of last year's freshmen
cave promise of developing into real
runners, fully capeoitiI
able of replacing the veterans.
Cross-Countr- y

M. O. SAIN15BURY.
Officer in Charge.
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Court House square.
7:00 p. m. Open air senrice.
8:00 p. m. Salvation service.
All are welcome.

D. W. ELLIOTT.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice in AU Courts,
Attsrasy
if years as Laatf IrrizattoaBtocfc

CEYEB

St. Andrew's Hall.
Sunday school at 9:45 sharp.
No preaching service.
J. E. Rucker, Supt.

10:15 a. m. Openair service.
11:00 a. cn. Holiness service
2:00 p. m. Sunday School.
3:00 p. m. Open air service at

-L- EGAL

-

Eevening, 7:30 O'Clock.
Anthem "Oilvary.'' Rodney; (Choir.
Solo "Pilot of Galilee." Ford; Mr.
'Mr. Brierley and Choir.
Sermon "Conviction."
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CHANGDILEirS
NOW is the Time to Buy and be
Prepared for the Cold Weather.
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Balloon Anniversary.
Boston. Nov. 20. The 126th anniversary of the first ascension of man
in a balloon will be marked by a dinner to be given this evening by the
Aero Club of New England.
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Correctly and neatly Printed

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat- OLAF.
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